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Around the world, pollution of the air and water from
municipal, industrial and agricultural operations
continues to grow. Governments and industries are
constantly on the lookout for technologies that will
allow for more efficient and cost-effective waste
treatment. One technology that can successfully treat
the organic fraction of wastes is anaerobic digestion
(AD). When used in a fully-engineered system, AD not
only provides pollution prevention, but also allows for
energy, compost and nutrient recovery. Thus, AD can
convert a disposal problem into a profit centre. As the
technology continues to mature, AD is becoming a key
method for both waste reduction and recovery of a
renewable fuel and other valuable co-products.

to meet increasingly stringent regulations. Controlling
odour and nutrients are major drivers in their
decision-making process.

INTRODUCTION

The use of AD for treating sewage sludge is well
established and the use of AD for treating industrial
wastewaters is increasing rapidly, to the point where
there are now more than 1300 vendor-supplied systems
in operation or under construction throughout the
world. Over 30 types of industries have been identified
with having wastewaters amenable for AD treatment,
including processors of beverages, chemicals, food,
meat, milk, pulp and paper, and pharmaceuticals,
among others. Many of these industries use AD as
a pre-treatment step to lower sludge disposal costs,
control odours, and to reduce the costs of final treatment
at a municipal waste water treatment facility.

World-wide, there are now more than 125 AD plants
operating and a further 35 under construction using
municipal solid waste (MSW) or organic industrial waste
as their principal feedstock. The total annual installed
capacity is more than five million tonnes. This has the
potential to generate 600 MW of electricity. A considerable number of AD plants are also being planned.

This booklet provides an outline of the 2000 status of
AD as the most promising method of treating the organic
fraction of MSW and other organic wastes. It also summarises policy issues which influence the deployment of
AD technology, facility design concepts, the energy,
economic and environmental issues relating to AD, and
the comparison of alternative MSW treatment processes.

Waste managers have found that AD provides
environmental benefits allowing waste disposal facilities

There are a number of benefits resulting from the use of
AD technology.
WASTE TREATMENT BENEFITS
• Natural waste treatment process
• Requires less land than aerobic composting
or landfilling
• Reduces disposed waste volume and weight
to be landfilled

ENVIRONMENTAL BENEFITS
• Significantly reduces carbon dioxide and
methane emissions

WHY
AEROBIC
DIGESTION?

• Eliminates odours
• Produces a sanitised compost and nutrient-rich
liquid fertiliser
• Maximises recycling benefits

ENERGY BENEFITS
• Net energy producing process
• Generate high quality renewable fuel
• Biogas proven in numerous end-use applications

ECONOMIC BENEFITS
Is more cost-effective than other treatment options from
a life-cycle perspective

In the absence of oxygen, anaerobic bacteria will
ferment biodegradable matter into methane and carbon
dioxide, a mixture called biogas. Approximately 90
percent of the energy from the degraded biomass is
retained in the form of methane. Hence, very little
excess sludge is produced.

Methane formation is also the process which stabilises
landfill sites.
The widespread natural occurrence of methane bacteria
demonstrates that anaerobic degradation can take place
over a wide temperature range from 10°C to over 100°C
and at a variety of moisture contents from around 60
percent to more than 99 percent.

Biogas is formed solely through the activity of bacteria.
In the environment the process occurs naturally in the
bottom sediments of lakes and ponds, in swamps, peat
bogs, intestines of ruminants, and even in hot springs.

Thanks to this tolerance, AD can be applied for decomposition of dry solids such as municipal solid waste or
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diluted wastewaters from municipalities and industry.
However, the digester design has to be optimised for the
respective feedstock. No digester system exists that can
handle all wastes equally well.

As with all biotechnological processes there are a few
limits to the AD process. The biggest limitation is the
processes inability to degrade lignin, a major component
of wood. Despite this inability, several research programs
have successfully used crops including aquatic and
marine plants, grasses like Napiergrass, and woody
biomass as potential feedstocks for the AD process.

The potential to operate digesters at temperatures above
50°C makes the AD process particularly interesting for
hygenization. Digesters can be designed to operate
entirely at that temperature, or as a post-treatment step
following operation at a lower temperature. In addition
to temperature, the anaerobic chemical environment
multiplies the sanitation effect. Recognising this fact, and
as one of the first, Danish law accepts AD as a hygienic
measure for organic waste management.

FEEDSTOCKS
FOR
ANAEROBIC
DIGESTION

In evolutionary terms, anaerobic bacteria are very old,
certainly much older than their aerobic counter-parts.
The anaerobic bacteria presumably first appeared before
oxygen was a major part of the atmosphere. This
accounts for their inability to process lignin, as woody
plants had not yet evolved.

The wastes that can be treated by AD cover a wide
spectrum. The older uses of the technology were for the
treatment of sewage sludge and agricultural manures.
More recent plants are using MSW, industrial solid
wastes and industrial wastewaters.

production residues but in some cases small amounts of
industrial and municipal wastes will also be treated.
There are significant benefits from using these
co-operative arrangements in terms of nutrient
management and economics, but this does require
barriers over confidence in quality control and
sanitisation to be overcome.

SEWAGE SLUDGE
Digestion of sewage sludge provides significant benefits
when recycling the sludge back to land. The digestion
process provides sanitisation and also reduces the odour
potential from the sludge. Typically between 30 and 70%
of sewage sludge is treated by AD depending on national
legislation and priorities. The energy generated powers
the sewage treatment works and on larger plants there is
excess biogas for export from the plant

MUNICIPAL SOLID WASTES
Organic wastes from households and municipal
authorities provide potential feedstocks for anaerobic
digestion. Options exist for treating clean source
separated fractions for recycling both the energy content
and the organic matter. Alternatively the unsegregated
wastes can be treated to gain the biogas from the waste
as well as stabilising it to prevent further problems in
landfill. The ways in which AD can be used are
discussed in more detail later in the report.

The technology for sewage sludge digestion is well
established. Most civil engineering companies that
provide sewage treatment works have the capability to
provide AD systems.

INDUSTRIAL WASTES
Organic solid wastes from industry are increasingly
being controlled by environmental legislation.
Treatment of these wastes by AD allows additional value
to be gained through providing products and reducing
the cost of disposal. In addition the sensitive treatment
of wastes can be used to aid the environmental image of
the industries concerned.

AGRICULTURAL WASTES
Farm scale digestion plants treating principally animal
wastes have seen widespread use throughout the world,
with plants in developing and technically advanced
countries. In rural communities small scale units are
typical, Nepal has some 47,000 digester and China
estimates that they have 6 million digesters. These
plants are generally used for providing gas for cooking
and lighting for a single household. In more developed
countries, farm scale AD plants are generally larger and
the gas is used to generate heat and electricity to run the
farm and export.

AD of industrial waste waters is becoming a standard
technique. Whilst AD is only an initial stage in the
treatment of high quality water discharge, it can
significantly reduce the cost and size of plant compared
to wholly aerobic treatments.

These farm scale digestion plants are simple stirred tank
designs that use long retention times to provide the
treatment required.
Modern developments in agricultural waste digestion
have developed the concept of centralised anaerobic
digestion (CAD) where many farms co-operate to feed
a single larger digestion plant. The wastes provided to
this will be principally agricultural manures and
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• COMBUSTIBLE FRACTION, include slowly
biodegradable and stable organic matter such as
coarse wood, plastics and other synthetic materials.

Currently, treatment processes such as AD and composting offer the only biological route for recycling matter
and nutrients from the organic fraction of municipal
solid waste (MSW). Composting is an energy-consuming
process, requiring around 50-75 kWh of electricity per
ton of waste input. Full-scale composting technology
for MSW is commercially available and in use, but its
further application is limited mainly by environmental
aspects and process economics. AD is a net energyproducing process, with around 75-150 kWh of electricity created per ton of waste input. AD technology is
now being demonstrated and fully commercialised.

• INERT FRACTION, typically includes stones, sand,
glass and metals.

THE ORGANIC
FRACTION OF
MUNICIPAL
SOLID WASTE

The proportions of these fractions vary between
countries, regions and households but typically the
readily biodegradable fraction contributes 40 to 70% of
the whole MSW stream.

MSW COMPOSITION
Both the composition and definition of MSW varies
between countries. MSW is heterogeneous waste that
contains a wide range of materials but these can be
grouped into three broad fractions.
• READILY BIODEGRADABLE FRACTION, is the readily
biodegradable organic matter such as kitchen waste,
food residues, paper cardboard, grass cuttings, tree
clippings and other garden wastes.

Organic waste for digestion

unit. It also promotes “suspension” of the softer parts of
the organic matter in the pulping liquor. For dry separation, rotating drum pulverising screens are widely
used, frequently with addition of some water or recycled
liquor to moisten and weaken the paper components.

The main process steps in digesting MSW are:
PRE-TREATMENT upgrades and homogenises the
digestion feedstock by removing unwanted materials,
like metals, plastics, or stones.
ANAEROBIC DIGESTION produces biogas for energy
and deodorises, stabilises and disinfects the
digestate product.
POST-TREATMENT completes the stabilisation and
disinfection of the digestate, removes residual
contaminants, and produces a refined product.

PARTICLE SIZE REDUCTION
This is necessary to reduce the coarser organic matter
down to a more homogeneous size to aid the anaerobic
fermentation and to facilitate downstream processing.
The size reduction process can use screw-cutting,
milling, drumming, pulping or shredding machines
according to the design requirements of the plant.

PRE-TREATMENT PROCESSES
The main pre-treatment processes for sorting and sizereduction are described below. Some of these process
steps serve more than one purpose. For example,
bag-opening may not be required as a separate process
and, in wet systems, separation and particle size
reduction can take place simultaneously in one piece of
equipment. As a general rule, materials handling in a
biogas plant is much easier when the required fraction
of MSW has already been source separated.

POST-TREATMENT PROCESSES
After digestion, the material usually requires refining
before it can be used for horticulture or agriculture.
If the feedstock is processed wet, the material may
be spread directly onto farmland as a slurry (most
applicable to co-digestion plants) or it can be separated
into a solid and liquid fraction. The solid fraction can
be matured for about two to four weeks to provide a dry
and fully stabilised compost. The liquid fraction may
either be recycled for the dilution of fresh waste, applied
directly to farmland as a liquid fertiliser, or sent to a
wastewater treatment plant. If the MSW is treated in a
dry process, the digested material is usually dewatered
and matured to compost. Most of the liquor is recycled
to moisten and inoculate the incoming raw MSW, but
there will usually be a small surplus that can be spread
on farmland as a liquid fertiliser, or treated in a
wastewater treatment plant. Application of digestate or
liquor to farmland is dependent on digestate quality and
local regulations.

SORTING PROCESSES
MSW can range widely in quality and composition, and
even source separated MSW will require some further
separation to remove wrongly sorted materials such as
plastics, metals and oversized components. In some
cases, source separated organics are delivered in plastic
bags. This should be discouraged as plastic does not
degrade very quickly. However, it cannot always be
prevented and a bag opener may be required as a first
stage of processing. Thereafter, the separation can be
done under wet or dry conditions. Wet separation can
be undertaken in a pulper or wet sieve, which provides
both separation and particle size reduction in a single
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OPTIONS FOR
COLLECTING
MSW

In many countries, MSW is collected as a mixed stream
and disposed of directly to incinerators or landfills. In
recent years, both source separation and recycling have
attracted increasing attention. As a result, separate
fractions of MSW are now becoming available for more
advanced recycling treatment prior to disposal. The
origin of the organic waste is important in determining
which treatment method is most appropriate. Kitchen
waste and other putrescible wastes are generally too wet
and lacking in structure for aerobic composting but
provide and excellent feedstock for AD. Woody wastes
contain high proportions of lignocellulosic materials that
may be better suited to aerobic composting.

Established separate collection and costing
In implementation
In beginning phase
No activities

A recent review of
source separation in
Europe showed that
widespread source
separation of
biowaste was
advanced in
many countries

SOURCE SEPARATION
In a number of participating countries, the source separation of MSW is actively encouraged. This includes
separation of the putrescible organic fraction, also
known as “green waste” or “biowaste”. Source separation sometimes also includes other organic fractions
such as smaller pieces of yard trimmings, non-recyclable
papers, and diapers. The residue that remains after
source separation is known as “grey waste”.

Development of source separation in Europe

CENTRALISED SEPARATION
Centralised separation provides the only route for
obtaining an organic fraction from MSW where source
separation is not available. Centralised separation techniques include mechanical processing, optical processing, and handpicking. The obtained digestible fraction
is usually more contaminated than source-separated
biowaste, with inevitable consequences on ultimate
digestate utilisation. This particularly affects the heavy
metal and plastic content of the digestate end-product.
In many countries, digestate derived from mechanical
separation might not meet the standards required for
useful application as a soil conditioner. In this case, the
benefits of aerobic composting are minimal and the benefits of AD derive only from effective use of the biogas as
fuel, from waste volume reduction, and a more rapid
stabilisation of the landfill site. However, many other
countries allow this type of material to be used for landfill cover or for land remediation purposes. Centralised
separation can also be applied to the grey waste residual
after source separation because it can still contain up to
35 percent digestible matter.

Kerbside collection of organic waste

Experience has shown that source separation provides
the best quality feedstock for either composting or AD,
with a minimum of heavy metal and plastic contamination. Where source separation has been widely introduced, the results are encouraging. The experience of
many countries indicates that 30-50 percent of the total
organic fraction of MSW is successfully collected. The
quality of this organic fraction varies from “reasonable”
to “very good” enabling the production of an acceptable
soil improver.

LANDFILL GAS
Landfills are essentially large un-optimised AD plants.
Capture of landfill gas is essential for environmental
protection but is also a potential energy source. The
composition of landfill gas is similar to biogas derived
from engineered digestion plants and can be used in just
the same way. Due to the remoteness of landfills the gas
is normally used for electricity generation, but there are
the full range of uses from space heating to upgrading to
vehicle and pipeline quality.

A recent IEA review of source separation schemes for
organic wastes from households showed that European
countries were most likely to use this approach.
Currently Europe collects 16.7 million tonnes of organic
wastes from households which is about one third of the
amount potentially available.
Elsewhere in the world Canada was advanced in introducing widespread biowaste schemes, other countries
were primarily focused on garden or yard wastes for
composting.

landfill gas generation can be optimised through the
management of the site, by shredding of the waste and
recirculating the leachate and treating the landfill as a
bioreactor. Optimisation of the gas generates benefits
from more rapid stabilisation of the landfill and higher
revenues from the gas utilisation.
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base of the vessel can be recirculated to maintain a
uniform moisture content and redistribute soluble
substrates and methane bacteria throughout the mass
of MSW within the vessel. When digestion is complete,
the vessel is reopened, unloaded and refilled with a fresh
charge of raw feedstock.

A wide variety of engineered systems have been
specifically developed for the rapid “in-vessel” digestion
of MSW and other types of organic wastes. Each had its
own special benefits and constraints.
WET SINGLE-STEP
Here the MSW feedstock is slurried with a large proportion of process water to provide a dilute (10-15 percent
dry solids) feedstock that can be fed to a complete mix
tank digester. When used for MSW digestion alone,
liquor from the wet digestate is recycled for feed preparation to avoid generating an excessive volume of diluted
digestate for disposal. This concept lends itself towards
co-digesting MSW with more dilute feedstocks such as
animal manures, biosolids, or organic industrial wastes.

MUNICIPAL
SOLID WASTE
ANAEROBIC
DIGESTION
TECHNOLOGIES

SEQUENCING BATCH
The sequencing batch concept is generally similar to
dry batch digestion, except that leachate from the base
of the vessel is exchanged between established and new
batches to facilitate start up, inoculation and removal
of volatile materials in the active reactor. After the
digestion process becomes established in the solid waste,
the digester is uncoupled and reconnected to a fresh
batch of MSW in a second vessel.

DRY CONTINUOUS
This concept involves a continuously-fed digestion vessel
with a digestate dry matter content of 20-40 percent.
Both completely-mixed and plug-flow systems are
available. Plug flow systems rely on external recycle of
a proportion of the outgoing digestate to inoculate the
incoming raw feedstock. In both cases, the requirement
for only minimal water additions makes the overall heat
balance favourable for operation at thermophilic
digestion temperatures (50-55°C).

Industrial WW AD Plant

Source: Paques

WET MULTI-STEP
There are a number of multi-step wet digestion
processes where the MSW is slurried with water or
recycled liquor and fermented by hydrolytic and
fermentative bacteria to release volatile fatty acids which
are then converted to biogas in a high-rate industrial
wastewater anaerobic digester, usually an anaerobic filter
or a sludge blanket reactor. These systems are very
suitable for the digestion of biowaste and wet organic
wastes from industries such as food processing.

BIOREACTOR LANDFILLS
This concept is an accelerated and controlled landfill,
designed to encourage the conversion of solid waste into
methane. A bioreactor landfill is typically divided into
cells, and is provided with a system to collect leachate
from the base of the cell. Collected leachate is pumped
back up to the surface and distributed across the waste
cells. This transforms a landfill into, essentially, a large
high-solids digester.

DRY BATCH
This concept batch-loads the containment vessel with
raw feedstock and inoculating it with digestate from
another reactor. It is then sealed and left to digest
naturally. During this closure period, leachate from the

As will be detailed later, over 30 types of industries
have been identified with wastewaters amenable for AD
treatment, including processors of beverages, chemicals,
food, meat, milk, pulp and paper, and pharmaceuticals,
among others.

MSW is not the only waste stream suitable for treatment
with AD. In many cases there are significant advantages
to co-digest MSW with other clean solid waste streams.
Successful co-digestion candidates include organic
industrial wastes (OIW), such as food processing wastes,
and agricultural wastes, such as manure. An important
feature of MSW is that it is generally available in
constant quantities throughout the year, and thus MSW
provides a stable base feedstock. Moreover, revenue
provided by gate fees for MSW feedstocks will be an
important part of the overall AD plant economics.

The types of anaerobic digesters commonly used in
industrial applications include low-temperature covered
lagoons, complete mix stirred tanks, anaerobic filter
reactors, upflow sludge blankets, and fluid bed reactors.
The advantages of these technologies compared to aerobic processes include low sludge production, high
loading rates, low nutrient requirements, low
maintenance, and, of course, the production of biogas.

AD is ideally suited for many of the concentrated
wastewaters typical of many industrial processes today.
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The use of AD technology offers several advantages
over waste treatment by the aerobic process. Using
aerobic treatment, an appreciable fraction of the waste
is transformed to new biomass solids, leading to a
potential sludge disposal problem. In contrast, AD
produces an order of magnitude less solids, with the
difference converted to biogas with energy value. There
also are favourable operation and maintenance benefits
associated with AD technology, normally including lower
energy requirements for operation. Certain types of AD
processes can be extremely space efficient due to the
achievement of higher loading rates than is usually
possible with aerobic processes. On the other hand, it
must be pointed out that the anaerobic digestion of
organic matter is normally not as complete as can be
obtained through aerobic treatment, and, at least in
the processing of industrial wastewater, it is often
advantageous to combine anaerobic pre-treatment with
a very small aerobic polishing step.

efficiency than lagoon technology. However, compared to
retention times of the remaining technologies, they are
usually considered “low” rate systems.
ANAEROBIC FILTER
The anaerobic filter was commercialised in the late
1980’s and, as the name implies, relies upon a media
substrate to retain the biomass within the reactor vessel.
Filter material is usually made from ceramics, glass,
plastic, or wood. These filters are operated either in an
upflow mode or in the less common downflow mode,
depending on the manufacturer. The retention time for
this “higher” rate digestion technology usually is one day,
generally making these types of systems somewhat more
space efficient than the CSTR and contact systems.
UPFLOW ANAEROBIC SLUDGE BLANKET
The Upflow Anaerobic Sludge Blanket (UASB) process
was also a development of the mid and late 1970’s which
basically combined the well-mixed attributes of the
contact system with an internal biogas separation and
clarification mechanism. The mixing within the reactor
results from the gassing which occurs as the organic
components are distributed within the biomass bed
at the bottom. The reactor contains no mechanical
components, but does have a topworks baffle
arrangement which acts to separate the gas, liquid and
solid phases. The retention time of an UASB reactor is
typically measured in less than a day. However, the
short retention time works against efficient digestion of
suspended solids.

COVERED LAGOON
The oldest and most simple form of AD technology
employed by industries is the uncovered, unmixed
lagoon. A lagoon may have a retention time measured in
weeks or months. In order to make practical use of the
lagoon technology and shorten the retention time,
mixing methods were devised to improve the contact
between the organic matter and the bacterial biomass.
Because of odours and the need to control air emissions
like methane, an engineered membrane cover to collect
biogas was added. This type of mixed and covered
lagoon is now widely used outside of Europe for the
treatment of industrial wastes.

FLUIDIZED BEDS
The fluidised bed anaerobic technology was also developed in the late 1980’s in an effort to improve upon
loading rates and reduce reactor size even further. In this
type of technology, biomass is attached to heavier particulate matter (e.g. sand) so that the biomass can remain
in the reactor vessel even against very strong hydraulic
flowthrough rates. The retention time in this type of
reactor is measured in hours, but the need for “carrier
material” can be an operational drawback. A new generation of “ultra high-rate” reactors have been developed
and commercialised during the past five years which
eliminated the need for carrier material but still retain a
fluidised bed which facilitates good biomass contact.

COMPLETE MIX/CONTACT
Concurrently with efforts to improve the design of the
anaerobic lagoon, work progressed on the development
of a completely mixed (stirred) tank reactor. This
“CSTR” process was applied during the 1970’s. The
CSTR reactor contains a mixer to maintain good contact
between biomass and the organic material to be digested. In order to increase organic load and reduce retention time, sometimes biomass is separated and recycled.
This improved version of the CSTR is called a “contact”
reactor. Both approaches usually have retention times
measured in days, so they typically offer greater space

INDUSTRIAL
USES OF
ANAEROBIC
DIGESTION

The use of the AD process to recover methane has considerable potential for industries with organic waste
streams. Many of these industries use AD as a pre-treatment step to lower sludge disposal costs, control odours,
and to reduce the costs of final treatment at a municipal
waste water treatment facility. From the perspective of
the municipal facility, pre-treatment effectively expands
existing treatment capacity.

• food processes such as vegetable canning, milk and
cheese manufacture, slaughterhouse wastes, potato
processing.
• drink industry, breweries, soft drinks, distilleries,
coffee, fruit juices, etc.
• industrial products, paper and board, rubber,
chemicals, starch, pharmaceuticals.
A recent survey by Paques shows the distribution of
these technologies (figure 1). The food and drink
industries dominate the profile as the technologies were

The industries using AD for wastewater treatment
range from:
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originally developed for those industries. The pulp
and paper industry, including recycling mills, is a
distant fourth as an industry category. However, a great
potential exists for the future anaerobic treatment
of wastewater in the chemical and pharmaceutical
industries. The use of AD technology for the treatment
of wastewater from industry has grown tremendously
during the past decade to the point where there are now
more than 1300 vendor-supplied systems in operation
throughout the world. It has been estimated that
European plants comprise 40 percent of the installed
base, while only 12 percent of the systems are located in
North America. A considerable fraction of the systems
are located in Asia, primarily India. An interesting

Various - 7%

observation concerns the distribution of AD systems
by general process type. For the purposes of this
evaluation, these vendor-installed processes were
stratified into low-rate (lagoon and contact), high-rate
(filter and UASB) and ultra high-rate (fluidised bed).
As shown in Figure 2, the UASB high-rate process
dominates on a world-wide basis, with a market penetration of 67 percent of the total number of industrial
AD systems deployed. The majority of the remaining
systems are low-rate lagoons and contact digesters.
However, the use of ultra high-rate technology has
increased significantly during the recent past, and it is
not unreasonable to expect this type of technology to
have a greater market penetration rate in the future.
Fluidised
Bed - 4%

Food - 40%

Chemicals - 7%

Hybrid - 4%

UASB - 60%

Lagoon - 8%
Pulp and
paper - 9%

Anaerobic
filter - 8%

EGSB - 10%

Distillery - 12%

CSTR - 10%

Figure 1: Industries using Anaerobic Digestion for waste
water pre-treatment

Figure 2: Types of AD system used for industrial wastewater
pre-treatment plants

Biogas produced by the AD process is quite similar to
“natural” gas as it is extracted from the wellhead.
However, in addition to methane, natural gas also
contains a variety of other hydrocarbons such as butane,
ethane, and propane. As a result, natural gas will always
have a higher calorific value than pure methane. The
particular characteristics of methane, the simplest of the
hydrocarbons and the principal component of biogas,
make it an excellent fuel for many uses.

overall conversion efficiency of 65-85 percent. Biogas is
also burned in boilers to produce hot water and steam
used for other industrial uses.
A promising near-term application for electrical
generation is the use of gas turbines. For larger-scale
systems, combined cycle power stations consist of gas
turbines, steam turbines, and waste heat recovery boilers
all working together to produce electricity. Modern
gas turbine plants are small, extremely efficient,
environmentally friendly and visually unobtrusive.
Units as small as 200-kW are available, but only at
scales of greater than 800-kW does their electrical conversion efficiency equal or surpass an internal combustion engine-based system. However, the use of a gas turbine allows a greater fraction of the waste heat to be
recovered as more valuable steam. In this fashion, overall gas turbine efficiency can be greater than 70 percent.
In the future, fuel cells and the Stirling engine may be
able to use biogas to cost-effectively generate electricity
and recover process heat.

Biogas can be used in all applications designed for
natural gas. Today, it is commonly burned in an internal
combustion engine to generate electricity. Practical
experience with small-scale internal combustion engines
with a rated capacity of less than 200-kW indicate an
electrical conversion efficiency up to 25 percent. Larger
internal combustion engines (up to 1.5-MW) have
a much higher electrical conversion efficiency,
30-35 percent.
When biogas is used to produce electricity, there is the
added potential for heating water from the engine’s
exhaust and cooling systems. Combining hot water
recovery with electricity generation can provide an
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Brewery and
soft drinks - 25%

ENERGY
AND
ANAEROBIC
DIGESTION

UPGRADED
BIOGAS FOR
VEHICLES AND
NATURAL GAS

pressure gas membranes selectively separate hydrogen
sulphide or carbon dioxide. The separation is
performed in three stages progressively achieving upto
96% purity. The gas liquid membranes are a new development for biogas and use micro-porous hydrophobic
membranes that allow the interface between the gas and
liquids. The carbon dioxide and hydrogen sulphide can
dissolves in the liquid solvent whilst the less soluble
methane remains in the gas and is collected for use.

Biogas is a mixture of methane with Carbon dioxide and
small amounts of other contaminants. Removing the
carbon dioxide improves the quality of the gas, so that it
is the same as “natural” gas. The processes that are used
for carbon dioxide removal are
WATER SCRUBBING, uses the higher solubility of CO2 in
water to separate the methane. The process is carried
out at high pressure and has the added benefit of removing hydrogen sulphide. However, the process needs to
regenerate the water or requires large volumes of water.

Hydrogen sulphide is present in biogas from the
degradation of proteins and other sulphur containing
compounds in the waste. The concentration varies with
the feedstock and raw biogas varies between a few
hundred ppm from municipal wastes to several
thousands ppm with manures and protein rich industrial
wastes. Hydrogen sulphide also has to be removed as it
causes corrosion in the combustion system and pollution
from oxides of sulphur in the combustion exhaust
emissions. The specifications for vehicle fuels are less
than 10ppm. The removal processes that are used are:

POLYETHYLENE GLYCOL SCRUBBING, is similar to water
scrubbing in that it uses the higher solubility of this
chemical. It has advantages over water as it is more
efficient, but the solvent still needs regeneration to
remove the H2S and CO2. Most experience with this
system is in the USA.
CARBON MOLECULAR SIEVES, use the differential
adsorption characteristics of methane and carbon dioxide on carbon to separate the two gases. This is carried
out at high pressure and the methane is released by
reducing the pressure. To avoid losing the energy of
compression, a number of vessels are linked so that
when one vessel is depressurised the linked ones are
pressured. This process is also called pressure swing
adsorption. Removal of hydrogen sulphide is carried
out before the process in activated carbon filters which
yield elemental sulphur which can be used as a fertiliser.

BIOLOGICAL DESULPHURISATION
Natural bacteria can convert H2S to elemental sulphur
by using oxygen and iron. These organisms can be
exploited by adding a small (2-5%) amount of air to the
biogas in the head space of the digester. The reaction
then occurs in the digester generating small amounts of
sulphur deposits on the inside of the digester. This will
reduce high levels of H2S but will not reduce level to the
standards required for vehicle use. The process can be
optimised by biological filter reactor where the biogas is
meets a counterflow of liquor over a fixed matrix, which

MEMBRANES use two techniques, high pressure gas
separation and gas- liquid adsorption. The high

Gas Upgrading Plant for upgrading biogas to vehicle fuel
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the organisms can attach and grow. In both systems air
introduction has to be very carefully controlled to avoid
the gas mixture becoming explosive.

solvent requires regeneration or disposal. Currently
these techniques are only competitive if water or
polyethylene glycol scrubbing is used for CO2 removal
as a combined process.

IRON/IRON OXIDE REACTION
H2S will react readily with iron oxide or chloride to form
insoluble Iron sulphide. This reaction can be used in
the digester by adding iron chloride to the feedstock,
or by passing the biogas through a bed of iron oxide
containing material. Iron chloride addition to the
digester is a inexpensive option but cannot achieve the
quality requirements of vehicle fuels. The iron oxide
comes in several forms such as rusty steel wool, iron
oxide pellets or wood pellets coated with iron oxide.
The bed media will need to be regenerated to reform the
iron oxide and generate sulphur and this process is highly exothermic and must be controlled to avoid problems.

After this upgrading procedure, the technique of fuelling
with biogas is the same as that used for compressed natural gas (CNG) vehicles. World-wide, it is estimated that
around one million vehicles are now using CNG as a
transportation fuel. Because gas burns very cleanly, many
fleet operators have reported savings of 40-50 percent in
vehicle maintenance costs. Obviously, biogas fuelled
filling stations can fit within the fossil natural gas CNG
network as the fuels are technically the same although,
biogas has the benefits of being a renewable fuel.
In a recent IEA review of biogas upgrading facilities 23
vehicle fuel and 9 pipeline quality plants were listed. In
many countries, biogas is viewed as an environmentally
attractive alternative to diesel and gasoline for operating
buses and other local transport vehicles. The sound level
generated by methane-powered engines is generally
lower than that generated by diesel engines, which is
a positive aspect, particularly in an urban environment.
Exhaust fume emissions are considerably lower than the
emissions from diesel engines, and the emission of
nitrogen oxides is very low. The major problems
associated with using compressed gas vehicles include
reduced driving range and cargo space.

ACTIVATED CARBON
Activated carbon impregnated with potassium iodide
can catalytically react oxygen with H2S to form water
and sulphur. The reaction operates best at 7-8 bar and
50-70°C. If the gas has high levels of H2S (>3000ppm),
regeneration is periodically required.
SCRUBBING
H2S will preferentially be collected by water,
polyethylene glycol or NaOH solution. Using a counterflow scrubbing tower the H2S can be removed. The

The residues after the digestion process provide two
useful products: a solid material termed digestate that can
be easily used as a compost
and a liquid fraction that
contains valuable nutrients.

need to be controlled are
the chemical, physical and
biological properties. These
qualities are controlled
through controlling the
feedstock, optimising the
process and finally management of the final digestate.

The value of the solid
material is as a compost that
can be used on farm land or
on gardens and flower beds
to provide bulky organic
matter to improve soil quality
and fertility.

CHEMICAL PROPERTIES
The chemical properties are
the nutrients content (NPK)
which needs to be known so
that the digestate can be part
of the integrated fertiliser
Digestate product - a useful compost
plan. Digestates are rich in
The liquid fraction contains
phosphorus and when using
about two thirds of the nutrients in the wastes and can
it appropriate reductions in the phosphorus and to a
be used as a fertiliser sprayed on to crops.
lesser extent nitrogen application from chemical sources
is needed.
Where the digesters are linked to farms, as in CAD
plants, it is common for the liquid and solid not to be
When treating wastes there is also the potential to have
separated and the slurry to be spread on the land. This
pollutants in the feedstock that may contain heavy
save costs for the dewatering process.
metals or persistent organic pollutants (POPs). Heavy
metals cannot be destroyed and thus the only control is
The key factor that has to be controlled is the quality of
to ensure that the feedstocks are as clean as possible.
the digestate. Managing AD product quality was the
Selection of feedstocks can reduce heavy metals to
subject of a recent IEA report. The main aspects that
acceptable levels. When treating MSW, green waste and
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DIGESTATE
PRODUCTS

Once the digestate is dewatered there area range of
refining and separation processes including screening
and classification that can remove these contaminants.

source separated biowaste provides the cleanest feedstocks. Similar precautions are necessary with POPs but
both composting and AD can to a limited extent degrade
these compounds.

BIOLOGICAL PROPERTIES
The biological cleanliness of the final digestate can be
primarily controlled through optimisation of the process.
Whilst feedstock selection can minimise number of
pathogens in the waste, it cannot eliminate them.
Pre-treatment is one option that is employed widely with
hygenisation tanks prior to digestion heating the waste
to 70°C for one hour. Conditions may be more
stringent for some “high risk” wastes.

Within the process only a few process deigns offer the
potential for removal of heavy metals and these based
around multiphase systems where metals in solution can
be precipitated out in the liquid phase. However, whilst
this does occur none of the commercial systems optimise
this process.
After the digestion process the solid digestate has to be
aerated before it is used as compost. This aeration
whilst not full composting does allow a final stabilisation
and release of excess ammonia.

The deactivation of plant and animal pathogens is
achieved within the AD process by two mechanisms, the
temperature and the chemical environment. Traditional
pathogen kill studies have normally been related to the
time-temperature relationship. AD can guarantee that
the waste is exposed to a specified temperature and
with appropriate feeding controls or design to ensure
minimum retention times. The chemical environment
within the digester also provides some additional
sanitisation effect thus real digesters often perform better
than laboratory studies. Thermophilic (55°C) digestion
provides high levels of sanitisation within relatively
short times (6-10 hours). This control of pathogens is
essential in the control of disease on farms and will kill
other viruses, parasites and bacteria that may affect
other uses of the digestate.

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES
Physical contaminants are primarily stone, sand, glass,
plastic and metal fragments. Whilst these are generally
inert in the environment, they do pose hazards for
injuring gardeners and looks untidy when applied to
land. These can come from wastes and the best method
for maintaining high digestate quality is to carefully
select the feedstocks treated in just the same way as for
chemical contamination. These contaminants can be
removed within the digester by allowing the dense glass,
metals and stones to settle and then be removed from
the bottom of the vessel.

ENVIRONMENT
AND
ANAEROBIC
DIGESTION

Using the solid and liquid residues from the AD process
can also have very beneficial environmental impacts.
The amount, quality and nature of these products will
depend on the quality of the feedstock, the method
of digestion and the extent of the post-treatment
refining processes.

digester specifically installed for the purpose of
controlling odours from biodegradable organic matter.
The process also destroys pathogens and displaces
fossil fuels.
Further, methane is a potent greenhouse gas (GHG).
According to authorities, the 100-year Global Warming
Potential (GWP) of methane is estimated to be 21.
This means that a given mass of methane could increase
the greenhouse effect by 21 times greater than the same
mass of carbon dioxide. The need to control biogas and
landfill gas emissions has been the topic of much recent
international environmental discussion. Needless to
say, the conversion of both into less odious carbon
dioxide can be accomplished through combustion or
other techniques.

The main product of all processes is a solid digestate,
which can be matured into a compost product and used
as a soil improver or growing media. Small quantities of
surplus liquor are also available which are generally similar to a digested animal slurry. These materials can be
spread directly onto farmland or dewatered to provide
separate liquid fertiliser and solid compost products.
AD enriches alternative agricultural practices when the
digestion residues are applied to crops or dedicated
feedstocks for other alternative fuels like biodiesel or
ethanol. Treating commodities to produce another
energy yield while recycling nutrients creates a virtuous
cycle of sustainability.

Overall AD compares favourably with its competitors as
it provides recycling of the organic matter and nutrients
as well as generating renewable energy with a minimum
of emissions.

AD mitigates a number of other environmental concerns.
Emissions of volatile solids and volatile fatty acids are
directly related to odour strength released from MSW.
With urban encroachment into rural areas, an increasing
number of aerobic composting plants and landfills use a
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As noted, AD is a technically feasible option for
converting organic residues. It provides benefits to
the environment through energy and nutrient recycling,
while also mitigating odours, pathogens and
atmospheric methane. However, like most renewable
energy options, its economic merit relies on conditions
dependent on a variety of factors. The decision to use
AD for treating MSW rather than alternative technologies
depends on a number of factors:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

traditional open-turned windrow MSW composting.
However, dust, health, odours, and vermin concerns are
making more complex in-vessel composting systems
necessary. The up-front investment costs of these
advanced composting system are currently comparable
to AD costs.
The trend in reduced net treatment costs for AD systems
is shown below where the costs from a 1992 study are
compared to more recent installations. This figure
shows the reduction in overall treatment such that AD
systems are competitive with other waste treatment
options.

Waste quality;
Site specific circumstances;
Availability of outlets for the energy produced;
Energy prices and taxes;
Energy purchase tariffs;
Costs of alternatives/taxes on alternatives;
Policy (e.g. renewable energy and recycling policies);
Land prices;
Markets for compost and digestate; and,
Level of capital and labour costs in each country.

This trend can anecdotally be verified by the experience
of one system developer. Their first operation was
installed in 1992 at a cost of about $8.4 million (US$)
with an annual processing capacity of 10,000 tonnes.
Using more refined engineering practices, their most
recent operation installed in 1996 cost $5.6 million
(US$) and has an annual processing capacity of 20,000
tonnes. On an installed cost per tonne, this experience
reflects a reduction in capital expense of 67 percent.
Many other system developers report similar trends.

Discussion of the economics of the digestion of MSW is
complex due the wide range of parameters that affect the
costs and the number of “external” benefits that are
accrued. In addition to this, each country has different
circumstances, infrastructure and fiscal arrangements
that affect the relative and absolute costs of various
waste management options. Even within a single
country these costs will vary considerably.

It should also be noted that the prices shown below
generally reflect a “turn-key” facility built in Europe,
where investments in some components such as plant
machinery, land, and infrastructure are significantly
higher than for other locations in the world. This is
especially true for Asia and South America.

In terms of biowaste the main competitor of AD is
composting. AD cannot compete on cost grounds with
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Trends in treatment costs for anaerobic digestion of MSW and biowastes
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The importance of selling the energy products
produced from biogas at a satisfactory price cannot be
overestimated. Because the current major end-use of
biogas is electricity generation, this generally means that
AD facilities must negotiate suitable rate structures with
an electricity utility, as well as maximise the use of the
process heat.

promoting reductions in carbon emissions. Several
European nations like Denmark, Finland, and Sweden
have adopted such taxes, but initiatives in the US,
in Australia and in the European Union have failed
or stalled.

Many utilities are now very interested in earning credit
for reducing GHG emissions. Some electric utilities see
the risk of mandatory GHG controls imposed by future
regulatory or legislative actions. These utilities will
undertake voluntary actions to reduce GHG emissions,
in part to prevent mandatory GHG controls.

A carbon tax cannot guarantee how great the reduction
in emissions will be, but any tax will be excellent for
biogas projects because of methane’s GWP. Some
planning units currently use a placeholder of $15 per
ton of carbon dioxide ($55 per ton carbon) in their
current models. A modest carbon tax would provide
a value-adder of more than 10¢ (US$) per kWh to an
AD project.

There has been much recent discussion about the need
to impose more stringent greenhouse gas control efforts.
Although these may take two to three years to be fully
developed, broad-based carbon taxes are among the
most promising and important of the emerging tools for

Individual national conditions such as energy prices,
pollution taxes, and the cost of regulatory compliance
strongly influence the economic merit of an AD system.
Therefore, comparisons between individual facilities and
countries are difficult.

Beyond the nuts-and-bolts of the technology arena,
there is an effort conducted by the International Energy
Agency (IEA) Bioenergy AD Activity to encourage
technology deployment. The IEA Bioenergy is a collaborative agreement set up in 1978 to improve international
co-operation and information exchange between national
bioenergy programs. IEA Bioenergy aims to realise the
use of environmentally sound and cost-competitive
bioenergy on a sustainable basis, to provide a substantial
contribution to meeting future energy demands.

identify barriers to the deployment of AD technology,
encourage the use of AD technology, and, where
relevant, assist and encourage national Pilot and
Demonstration programmes. The goal of these
objectives is to increase the deployment of AD
technologies and to transfer the “lessons learned” from
past experience.
The target audiences for the Activity’s work products
include municipal and regional waste-decision
managers, AD industry suppliers, waste disposal
developers and financiers, central agencies providing
capital grants, and central agencies preparing
environmental legislation. The Activity has also
established contact with other technology transfer
entities interested in AD. Using the services of Centre for
Renewable Energy and Sustainable Technology (CREST),
the AD Activity and the U.S. Department of Energy’s
Regional Biomass Energy Program jointly developed an
e-mail list intended for the discussion of AD as a
sustainable energy resource. Currently, about 80
subscribers on three continents are on-line using the
free service.

The IEA Bioenergy AD Activity aims to provide reliable
information on the cost-effectiveness of AD, markets for
biogas and the other co-products, advanced technologies
for biogas utilisation, environmental benefits, and
institutional barriers. Five countries participate in the
Activity: Canada, Denmark, Finland, The Netherlands,
Switzerland, and the United Kingdom. The United
States was formerly a participant, but dropped out due
to changes in programmatic direction at the Department
of Energy’s Office of Industrial Technology.
The Activity’s principal objectives are to accelerate
exchange of information and practical experience,
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AD systems are now widely used throughout the world.
The factor most strongly influencing the economic merit
of an AD facility is maximising the sales of all usable
co-products. Advanced technology end-use applications
can increase the economic value of biogas, but only after
sufficient production scale has been achieved to
significantly reduce the unit cost of ownership.

SUMMARY

renewable energy technologies are to become
truly competitive.
The use of more sophisticated AD processes for
industrial waste treatment will increase. AD can decompose some organic toxic and hazardous materials in
co-digestion schemes and this potential will be realised.
For the future, the driving forces for the use of AD will
probably drift away from energy production. Organic
stabilisation, pathogen reduction, and the production of
a high-quality soil improver will be important reasons to
use AD in developing countries. Energy savings in
operation and minimal sludge production from AD
versus aerobic treatment will become more important in
energy and landfill deficient areas.

Legislation that helps internalise social cost is also
important, but in practice, externalities like global
climate change are difficult to quantify. However, formal
consideration of the true cost of the various energy
options can only improve the economic merit of AD
facilities. Evaluating total life-cycle cost is a major task
in the near-term. The understanding total life-cycle cost
by politicians and policy makers is important if

The use of anaerobic digestion around the world is
extensive. Table 1 below shows that in the countries
surveyed, large numbers of plants are operating. The
largest use is in sewage sludge digestion and landfill gas
projects. The data here is not complete, as data is often
not collated in appropriate formats. For example
Germany has a large landfill gas programme producing
170MW of electricity, but unfortunately the number of

project is not available. Similarly the industrial wastes
water schemes are often not centrally recorded.
The plants for treating MSW and biowaste are listed in
table 2 overleaf. This list highlights the development of
the technology and only includes plants processing more
than 2500 tonnes of MSW, biowaste or solid organic
industrial waste (OIW) each year.

TABLE 1 - NUMBER OF AD PLANTS IN SOME COUNTRIES
COUNTRY

LFG

BIOWASTE/
SOLID
INDUSTRIAL

AGRICULTURAL

IND.
WASTWATER

100

31

3

100

25

50

33

SEWAGE
SLUDGE

Austria
Canada

13

Czech Republic
Denmark

64

10

Finland

1

Germany

49

Greece

2

1

10

4

20

5
3

380

91

1

2

Italy

4

50

38

Netherlands

2

0

84

2

5

94

3

1

6

27

Norway

17

40

Portugal
Spain
Sweden

134

73

4

3

8

Switzerland

70

15

11

69

20

UK

200

160

1

25

26

USA

1600

270

28

92

blank entries are due to no data, LFG landfill gas, Ind. waste water - industrial waste water pre-treatment
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USE OF AD
AROUND THE
WORLD

TABLE 2 - OPERATING ANAEROBIC DIGESTION PLANTS OF COMMERCIAL SCALE*
COUNTRY

LOCATION

FEEDSTOCK

SYSTEM

Austria

Bergheim-Siggerwiesen
Böheimkirchen
Eferding
Feldbach
Frastanz
Graz
Hirsdorf Agricultural,
Hollabrunn
Kainsdorf
Koblach
Leesternau
Lustenau
Mayerhofen
Roppen
Salzburg
Wels
Westerwesede

MSW
Biowaste, Agricultural
OIW
MSW
OIW
MSW
Biowaste,
OIW
Biowaste, Agricultural, OIW
MSW
Biowaste
Biowaste
Biowaste, Agricultural
Biowaste
OIW, Biosolids
Biowaste
Agricultural, OIW

Dranco
Arge Biogas
Entec
AAT
Entec
Dranco
OIW Entec
Entec
Entec
AAT
Kompogas
Kompogas
Arge Biogas
Kompogas
AAT
LINDE
Entec

Belgium

Brecht
Brecht
Gent

Biowaste
Biowaste
MSW

Dranco
Dranco
AAT

Canada

Newmarket,

ON Biowaste, OIW

BTA

150000

2000

Denmark

Århus
Blaabjerg
Blåhøj
Davinde Agricultural,
Fangel
Filskov
Grindsted
Hashøj
Hodsager
Lemvig
Lintrup
Nysted
Revninge
Ribe
Sinding
Snertinge
Studsgård
Thorsø
Vaarst-Fjellerad
Vegger Biowaste,
Vester Hjermitslev

Biowaste, Agricultural, OIW
Agricultural, OIW
Agricultural, OIW
OIW
Agricultural, OIW
Agricultural, OIW
Biowaste,
Agricultural, OIW
Agricultural,
Agricultural, OIW
Agricultural, OIW
Biowaste, Agricultural, OIW
Agricultural, OIW
Agricultural, OIW
Biowaste, Agricultural, OIW
Agricultural, OIW
Biowaste, Agricultural, OIW
Agricultural, OIW
Biowaste, Agricultural, OIW
Agricultural, OIW Jysk
Agricultural, OIW

C.G. Jensen
BWSC/Bioscan
NIRAS
Krüger
Krüger
NIRAS
Biosolids Krüger
Krüger
OIW NIRAS
BWSC
Krüger/Bioscan
Krüger
Bioscan
Krüger
Herning Municipal
NIRAS
Herning Municipal
BWSC
NIRAS
Biogas
Krüger

125000
113000
30000
10000
53000
27000
40000
53000
17500
144000
190000
100000
15300
147000
45000
43000
130000
110000
55000
19000
17000

1995
1996
1997
1988
1989
1995
1997
1994
1993
1992
1990,
1998
1989
1990
1988
1996
1996
1994
1997
1986
1984

Finland

Vaasa

MSW

Waasa/Wabio

15000

1994

France

Amiens

MSW

Valorga

85000

1988

Germany

Alzey
Baden-Baden
Bassum
Behringen
Bottrop
Braunschweig
Buchen
Dietrichsdorf-Volkenschwand
Ellert
Engelskirchen
Erkheim
Finsterwald
Frankfurt
Freiburg
Fürstenwalde
Ganderkesee
Gröden-Schraden
Groß Mühlingen
Groß Pankow
Heppenheim
Herten

Biowaste
Biowaste, Biosolids
Grey Waste
Agricultural, OIW
Biowaste
Biowaste
Grey waste
Biowaste, OIW
Biowaste
Biowaste
Biowaste, OIW
Biowaste, Agricultural Schwarting
Biowaste
Biowaste
Biowaste, OIW
Biowaste
Agricultural, OIW
Biowaste, Agricultural, OIW
Agricultural, OIW
Biowaste, OIW
Biowaste

Kompogas
BTA
Dranco
LINDE
Wabio
Kompogas
ISKA
BTA
Entec
Valorga
BTA
UHDE
Kompogas
Valorga
LINDE
ANM
Haase Energietechnic
DSD
Alusteel/NNR
LINDE
IMK

24000
5000
13500
23000
6500
20000
20,000
17000
5000
35000
11,000
90000
15000
36000
85000
3000
110000
42000
7700
33000
18000

2000
1993
1997
1996
1995
1997
2001
1995
1997
1998
1997
1995
2000
1999
1998
1995
1995
1996
1994
1999
1998
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SCALE tpa

DATE

20000
5000
7500
11,000
17000

11000
14000
15000
8000
10000
2500
10000
160000
15000
5000

1993
1996
1984
1998
1985
1990
1994
1983
1995
1993
1997
1996
1997
2001
1999
1996
1986

20000
35000
182000

1992
1999
1999

TABLE 2 (CONT) - OPERATING ANAEROBIC DIGESTION PLANTS OF COMMERCIAL SCALE*
COUNTRY

LOCATION

FEEDSTOCK

SYSTEM

Germany
(continued)

Himmelkron
Hirschfelde
Kahlenburg
Karlsruhe
Kaufbeuren
Kempten
Kirchstockach
Lemgo
Michaelisdonn
München
München/Eitting
Münster
Neukirchen
Nordhausen
Oldenburg
Pastitz/Rügen
Radeberg
Regensburg
Roding
Sagard/ Island Rügen
Schwabach
Schwanebeck
Simmern
Wadern-Lockweiler
Wittmund
Zobes
Bogor
Bastia/Brettona
Bellaria
Marsciano
Thiene
Kagoshima
Breda
Breda
Groningen
Lelystad
Tilburg
La Coruña
Borås
Helsingborg
Kalmar
Kil
Kristianstad
Laholm
Linköping
Uppsala
Vanersborg
Aarberg
Baar
Bachenbülach
Frauenfeld
Geneva
Muhen
Niederuzwil
Otelfingen
Rümlang
Samstagern
Villeneuve
Volketswil
Vuiteboeuf
Wädenswil
Zaporozhstol
Greenboro, NC
Moorfield, WV
Princeton, NC

Agricultural, OIW
OIW
MSW
Biowaste
Biowaste, OIW
Biowaste
Biowaste
Biowaste, OIW
Agricultural, OIW
Biosolids, OIW
Biowaste
Biowaste
Agricultural, Biowaste
Biowaste
Agricultural, OIW
Agricultural, OIW
Biosolids, Biowaste OIW
Biowaste
Biowaste
Biowaste, Agricultural, OIW
Biowaste
Biowaste, Agricultural
Biowaste
Biowaste, OIW
Agricultural, OIW
Biowaste, Agricultural, OIW
OIW
Agricultural, OIW
MSW
Agricultural, OIW
Agricultural, OIW
Biowaste, Agricultural
Biowaste
OIW
Grey waste
Biowaste
Biowaste
OIW
MSBW
Agricultural, OIW
Agricultural, OIW
MSBW
MSBW, Agricultural, OIW
Agricultural, OIW
Agricultural, OIW
MSBW, Agricultural, OIW
MSBW
Biowaste
Biowaste
Biowaste, Yard
Biowaste, OIW
Biowaste
Agricultural, OIW
Biowaste
Biowaste
Biowaste, Yard
Biowaste, Yard
Biowaste
Biowaste, Yard
Agricultural, OIW
OIW
Agricultural, OIW
Yard wastes
Biowaste, Agricultural, Biosolids
Agricultural, OIW

AAT
AAT
Wehrle/Biopercolat
BTA
BTA
Kompogas
BTA
LINDE
Krüger
Schwarting UHDE
Kompogas
BTA /Roediger
AAT
Haase
Krüger
Bioplan
LINDE
TBW/Biocomp
AAT
LINDE
BTA/ATU
Haase
Kompogas
BTA
Krüger
DSD
Dranco
RPA
Ionics Italbia
SPI
KIKlos
Dranco
Paques
Paques
CiTec
Heidemij, Biocel
Valorga
AAT
YIT-VMT/
NSR
VBB Viak/Lackeby
CiTec
Krüger
Krüger
Purac
YIT-VMT/Läckeby
YIT/VMT
Dranco
LINDE
Kompogas
rom-OPUR
Valorga
LINDE
Kompogas
Kompogas
Kompogas
Kompogas
Dranco
Kompogas
LINDE
Entec
Krüger
DEES
Enviro-Control
DEES

Indonesia
Italy

Japan
Netherlands

Spain
Sweden

Switzerland

Ukraine
USA

MSBW - municipal solid biodegradable waste, OIW - Organic industrial waste, Biosolids - sewage sludge
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SCALE tpa

DATE

2800
3600
20000
8000
2500
10000
25000
38000
35000
86,400
24000
20000
55000
16000
20000
100000
56000
13000
7000
48000
12000
50000
10000
20000
120000
20000

1995
1997
2001
1996
1992
1995
1997
2000
1995
1987
1997
1997
1998
1999
1992
1997
1999
1996
1996
1996
1996
1999
1997
1998
1996
1986
1986
1982
1988
1988
1990
1998
1992
1987
1999
1997
1994
1993
1995
1996
1998
1998
1997
1992
1997
1997
2000
1997
1994
1994
1999
2000
1986
1997
1996
1992
1995
1999
2000
1986
1997
1992
2000
1996
1999

300000
4000
300000
60000
10000
25000
85000
35000
52000
34000
9000
20000
25000
3000
73000
37000
105000
30000
20000
11000
6000
10000
15000
10000
5000
13000
12000
8500
10000
10,000
10000
6900
5000
12000
30000
3000
3500

* Commercial scale is greater than 2500 tpa.

PLANT SUPPLIERS
The following companies have been identified from the literature as vendors of MSW anaerobic digestion technologies that
have larger scale (>2500 tpa) reference plants. This should not be considered an exhaustive list of available firms qualified to
design or install MSW anaerobic digesters. Many of the systems have license agreements with other companies and the
principal technology holders should be consulted directly about suppliers in particular countries.
AAT GmbH & Co
Kellhofstrasse 12
A-6922 Wolfurt
Austria
Tel: +43 5574 65190
Fax: +43 55774-65185

Citec International Ltd Oy
PO Box 109
SF=65101 Vaasa
Finland
Tel: +358 6 324 0700
Fax: +358 6 324 0800

Jysk Biogas A/S
Haals Bygade 15
DK-9260 Gistrup
Denmark
Tel: +45 98 333 234
Fax: +45 98 678 711

Risanamento Protezione Ambiente SpA
Str. Del Colle 1A/1 - Loc Fontana
I-06074 Perugia
Italy
Tel: +39 755 171 147
Fax: +39 755 179 669

ANM- AN Machinenbau und
Umwelttschutzanlagen
Waterbergstraße 11
D-28237 Bremen
Germany
Tel: +49 421 694 580
Fax: +49 421 642 283

DRANCO Organic Waste Systems
Dok Noord 4
B-9000 Gent
BELGIUM
Tel: +32 9 23 30 204
Fax: +32 9 23 32 825

KOMPOGAS AG
Rohrstrasse 36
CH-8152 Glattbrugg
Switzerland
Tel: +41 1 809 71 00
Fax: +41 1 809 71 10

R.O.M. AG
Mattstraße
8502 Frauenfeld
Tel: 052 722 46 60
Fax: 052 722 40 42
email: info.rom@zucker.ch

Kruger A/S
Gladsaxevej 363
DK-2860 SØBORG
Denmark
Tel: +45 39 69 02 22
Fax: +45 39 69 08 06

Schwarting-UHDE GmbH
Lise Meitnerstraße 2
D-24941 Flensburg
Germany
Tel: +49 461 999 2121
Fax: +49 461 999 2101

LINDE BRV Biowaste
Technologies AG
Thälmannplatz 12
39264 Dobritz/Zerbst
Germany
Tel: +49 3 92 48 9 24 70
Fax: +49 3 92 48 9 24 71

SPI - Srl Societa Produzione
Idrosanitari Via per Borgomanero -Reg.
Pulice I-28060 Comignago
Italy
Tel: +39 322 50 146
Fax: +39 322 50 334

Linde-KCA-Dresden GmbH
Postfach 210353
D-01265 Dresden
Germany
Tel: +49 3 51 45 60 - 0
Fax: +49 3 51 45 60 - 2 02

Steinmueller Valorga Sarl
Parc du Millénaire - Bât, 1-2 etage
1300 rue Albert Einstein
BP 51 F34935
Montpellier CEDEX 9
France
Tel: +33 4 67 99 41 00
Fax: +33 4 67 99 41 01

Arcadis Heidemij Realistate bv
PO Box 139
NL=6800 AC Arnhem
The Netherlands
Tel: +31 416 344 044
Fax: +31 416 672 300
Email: W.elsinga@arcadis.nl
Arge Biogas
Blindergaße 4/10 -11
A-1080 Vienna
Austria
Tel: +43 14 064 579
Bioscan A/S
Tagtaekkervej 5,
DK-5230 Odense
Denmark
Tel: +45 66 157 071
Fax: +45 66 157 771
BKS Nordic AB
PO Box 209
S-79330 Leksand
Sweden
Tel: +46 247 797730
Fax: +46 247 797731
BTA Biotechnische Abfallverwertung
GmbH & Co KG
Rottmannstraße 18
D-80333 München
Germany
Tel: +49 89 52 04 60-6
Fax: +49 89 523 2329
post@bta-technologie.de
BWSC -Burnmeister & Wain
Scandanavian Contractors A/S
Gydevang 35,
Box 235
DK-3450 Allerød
Denmark
Tel: +45 48 140 022
Fax: +45 48 140 150
C. G. Jensen
Stenvej 21
DK-8270 Højbjerg
Denmark
Tel: +45 86 273 499
Fax: +45 86 273 677

Duke Engineering and Services
PO Box 1004
Charlotte,
NC 28201-1004
USA
Tel: +1 704 382 2798
Fax: +1 704 373 6970
Entec Umwelttechnick GmbH
Shilfweg 1
A-6972 Fussach
Austria
Tel: +43 5578 79460
Fax: +435578 73638
Enviro-Control Ltd
26 Forsyrthia Drive
Greenways
Cyncoed, Cardiff
CF27 1IP
United Kingdom
Tel: +44 1222 734 738
Fax: +44 1222 549 909
Haase EnergietechnicGmbH
Gadelandstraße 172
D-22531 Neumünster
Germany
Tel: +49 4321 8780
Fax: +494321 87829
Herning Municipal Utilities
Dalgas Alle 3
DK-7400 Herning
Denmark
Tel: +45 99 268 211
Fax: +45 99 268 212

NIRAS
Aboulevarden 80
Postboks 615
DK-8100 Arhus
Denmark
Tel: +45 873 23232
Fax: +45 873 23200
Email: niras@niras.dk
NNR Nellerman,
Neisel &Rauschenberger A/S
Lars Baadstorp
v. Kongevej 4-6
DK-8560 Vibe J
Denmark
Tel: +45 86 147 111
Fax: +45 86 140 088

IMK BEG Bioenergie GmbH
Konrad Adenauerstraße 9-13
D-45699 Herning
Germany
Tel: +49 2366 305 262
Fax: +49 2366 305 230

Paques Solid Waste Systems
Postbox 52
8560 AB Balk
The Netherlands
Tel: 31 5140 8600
Fax: 31 5140 3342

Ionics Italba SpA
Via G. Livraghi /B
I-20126 Milano MI
Italy
Tel: +39 226 000 426
Fax: +39 227 079 291

Purac AB
PO Box 1146
S-22 105 Lund
Sweden
Tel: +46 8 732 5334
Fax: +46 8 732 5344
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Sweco/VBB Viak
P.O Box 34044,
S-100 26 Stockholm,
Sweden
Tel: +46-8-695 62 39
Fax: +46-8-695 62 30
TBW
Baumweg 10,
D-60316, Frankfurt,
Germany,
Tel: +49 69943 5070,
Fax: +49 699430711,
Email: tbw@pop-frankfurt.com
Wehrl Werl AG
Bismarckstraße 1-11
D-79312 Emmendingen
Germany
Tel: +49 7641 58 50
Fax: +49 7641 58 51 06
YIT Corporation
Head Office
P.O. Box 36, Panuntie 11
00621 HELSINKI
FINLAND
Tel: +358 204 33 111
Fax: +358 204 33 3700

OTHER AD TASK
PUBLICATIONS

ABOUT IEA
BIOENERGY
The International Energy Agency (IEA) was
founded in 1974 as an energy forum for 23
industrialised nations. The purpose of the IEA
Bioerenrgy agreement is to increase programme
and project co-operation between participants.
Bioenergy is defined as the production, conversion and the use of materials which is directly or
indirectly produced by photosynthesis (including
organic wastes) for th purpose of manufacturing
fuels and substitutes fopr petrochemical and
other energy intensive products.

The task has been running for several years has produced a number of useful reports. The reports from the
last few years are given below. To obtain copies, contact
your national representative or the task leader

Lusk P., Wheeler P. and Rivard C.
Deploying Anaerobic digesters: Current Status and
Future possibilities. Proceedings of Biogas session at 2nd
Biomass Conference of the Americas.

Aumonier, S.
Life Cycle Assessment of Anaerobic Digestion: A literature Review.

ABOUT TASK 24 “ENERGY FROM
BIOLOGICAL CONVERSION
OF MUNICIPAL
SOLID WASTE”

Brinkman, J.
Development of a protocol for assessing and comparing
the quality of aerobic composts and anaerobic digestates.

Wellinger, A.
Translation (in to English) of computer model of anaerobic digestion - Biogas! Nova Energie, CH-8356
Ettenhausen or downloadable from http://www.softplus.net/industrie/biogas/dateien.htm.

Task 24 aims to provide reliable information on
the cost-effectiveness of AD, markets for biogas
and the other co-products, advanced technologies for biogas utilisation, environmental benefits, and institutional barriers. Five countries participate in the Activity: Denmark, Finland,
Sweden, Switzerland, and the United Kingdom.
The Activity’s principal objectives are to accelerate exchange of information and practical experience, identify barriers to the deployment of AD
technology, encourage the use of AD technology,
and, where relevant, assist and encourage national Pilot and Demonstration programs. The goal
of these objectives is to increase the deployment
of AD technologies and to transfer the “lessons
learned” from past experience.
The target audiences for the Activity’s work products include municipal and regional waste-decision managers, AD industry suppliers, waste disposal developers and financiers, central agencies
providing capital grants, and central agencies
preparing environmental legislation.

Böhm R and Wellinger A.
Proceedings of IEA Workshop ‘Hygienic and
Environmental Aspects of Anaerobic Digestion:
Legislation and Experiences in Europe’, Hohenheim
Stuttgart, 31 March 1999. Available from DVG
Geschäftsstelle, Frankfurter Stabe 89, D-35392 Giessen,
Fax +49 641 25375.

Wellinger, A. and Lindberg, A.
Biogas upgrading and utilisation. Available from
A. Wellinger, Nova Energie, Elggerstrasse 36, 8356
Ettenhausen, Switzerland, Fax: +41-52 365 43 20,
email: arthur_wellinger@novaenergie.ch

Caine, M.
Biogas flares: A Review of the State of The Art and
Market Overview.

Barth J.
State of the art of source separation and separate collection of organic waste,

Al Seadi T.
Good practice in quality management of AD residues,
All reports are from national representatives or the task
leader, addresses overleaf.
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REPORTS

IEA BIOENERGY

TASK 24 ENERGY FROM BIOLOGICAL
CONVERSION OF ORGANIC WASTE
TASK LEADER

DENMARK

Pat Wheeler
AEA Technology Environment
E6 Culham Laboratory
Abingdon
Oxfordshire, OX14 3DB
UK
Tel. +44 1235 463017
Fax. +44 1235 463001
Email patrick.wheeler@aeat.co.uk

Mr Jens Bo Holm-Nielsen
The Biomass Institute, SUC
Niels Bohrs vej 9
DK 6700, Esbjerg
DENMARK
TEL: 45 79 14 11 11
FAX: 45 79 14 11 99
e-mail: JHN@suc.suc.dk

SWITZERLAND
FINLAND
Mr Kai Sipilä
VTT Energy
PO Box 1601 - Espoo
Fin-02044 VTT
Tel +358 9 456 5440
Fax +358 9 460 493
Email kai.sipila@vtt.fi

SWEDEN

Dr Arthur Wellinger
Info Energie
Elggerstrasse 36
8356 Ettenhausen
Switzerland
TEL: +41 52 368 34 70
FAX: +41-52 365 43 20
e-mail: arthur_wellinger@novaenergie.ch

UK

Leif Nilsson
RVF/Swedish Association of Waste
Management Östergatan 30
S-211 22 Malmö
Sweden
tel +46-40-356605
fax +46-40-971 094
e-mail: leif.nilsson@rvf.se

Chris Maltin,
Organic Power
Gould’s House
Horsington ,
Somerset, BA8 0EW,
UK
Tel +44 1963 370 100,
Fax +44 1963 371 300
mpcs@gouldshouse.com

Anna Lindberg
Sweco/VBB Viak
P.O Box 34044
S-100 26 Stockholm
Sweden
tel +46-8-695 62 39
fax +46-8-695 62 40
e-mail: anna.lindberg@sweco.se

Alastair Pettigrew
Onyx Waste Management
Onxy House
401 Mile End Rd.
London, E3 4PB
UK
Tel. 0181 983 5045
Fax. 0181 983 0100

